WINTRY MIX: CALL FOR ART
ADULT & TEEN STUDENT SHOW

on view December 7–February 2, 2022
all artwork must be submitted by November 30
if not before

We seek submissions of artwork made in classes or inspired by instruction at the Creative Workshop. Adult and teen students are encouraged to submit up to three pieces for the show. We call this show our Wintry Mix because it will be on view during our Winter session. Subject matter and style are open to you.

These works will be displayed in the Lucy Burne Gallery from December 7, 2021 until February 2, 2022. All 2-Dimensional artworks submitted must be ready to hang. By ready to hang, we expect flat artwork to be outfitted with either hanging wires, D-rings, or a sturdy hook. We strongly recommend that artwork be covered with glass or Plexiglass for protection, and matted or framed. We reserve the right to save wall/pedestal space for first time exhibitors, or limit pieces due to size.

In addition to the show at the Memorial Art Gallery, we will also have an online exhibition via Flickr. If you would like to share your artwork in this version of the exhibition, please submit a digital photo of the artwork (ideally unframed.) It should be saved as a JPEG file, no more than 1 mb via email to rbaldanza@mag.rochester.edu All artwork must be submitted with a completed submission form (see reverse). The Creative Workshop does not sell artwork or take a commission, though we will happily connect you with interested buyers.

If you have questions, please contact Rachael Baldanza (rbaldanza@mag.rochester.edu) or you may also call us at (585) 276-8956.

THE CREATIVE WORKSHOP of THE MEMORIAL ART GALLERY
500 UNIVERSITY AVE, ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14607
MAG.ROCHESTER.EDU/CREATIVEWORKSHOP
Please fill out this form and return it with your artwork by 4 pm on November 30

Name: ________________________________________ Phone #:______________________________

Email: ________________________ Preferred contact method? __________________________

Is this the first time you’ve submitted your artwork for display in the Lucy Burne Gallery?  YES  NO

Are you a current/ or past student in Workshop classes?  YES  NO

Note all that apply: I want you to display my work on the wall ______, in the virtual exhibition _______, or both ___.

Work : _____________________________________________ (name of piece as you want it on label)

: _____________________________________________ (all materials used)

: _____________________________________________ (any hanging directions, price, etc.)

: _____________________________________________ (dimensions)

Is this piece for sale? Please list the price, if so:  YES  NO

Was this work completed during or in a Creative Workshop class?  YES  NO

If yes, which class was it completed in? Virtual or in-person instruction?

Work : _____________________________________________ (name of piece as you want it on label)

: _____________________________________________ (all materials used)

: _____________________________________________ (any hanging directions, price, etc.)

: _____________________________________________ (dimensions)

Is this piece for sale? Please list the price, if so:  YES  NO

Was this work completed during or in a Creative Workshop class?  YES  NO

If yes, which class was it completed in? Virtual or in-person instruction?

Work : _____________________________________________ (name of piece as you want it on label)

: _____________________________________________ (all materials used)

: _____________________________________________ (any hanging directions, price, etc.)

: _____________________________________________ (dimensions)

Is this piece for sale? Please list the price, if so:  YES  NO

Was this work completed during or in a Creative Workshop class?  YES  NO

If yes, which class was it completed in? Virtual or in-person instruction?

PLEASE NOTE:

Choosing to submit a work for display indicates understanding that an image of the artwork may be reproduced for Gallery publicity. Questions? try Rachael at rbaldanza@mag.rochester.edu

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE MEMORIAL ART GALLERY AND FOR SHARING YOUR ART!